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Chancellor Ryan to be President and CEO of the Center for Creative Leadership
Albany - State University of New York Chancellor
John R. Ryan today announced that hewill step down
as chancellor effective at the end ofMay to become
the president and CEO of the Center for Creative
Leadership, headquartered in Greensboro, North
Carolina.

In making his announcement Chancellor Ryan said,
"I have greatly enjoyed my five years at the State
University of New York, first as president of the
Maritime College, then as interim president of the
University at Albany and for the past two years as
your chancellor.

"With the team of outstanding campus presidents,
highly skilled administrators and staff at the System
and campus levels, a strong faculty that will become
truly exceptional with the hundreds of new scholars
now being hired and the largest student enrollment in
our history, SUNY is advancing toward the threshold
of greatness."

State University of New York Board of Trustees
Chairman Thomas F. Egan said, "John Ryan has
served the State University ofNewYorkwith integrity
and distinction. A true leader and public servant,
he has moved the University forward, gaining the

confidence ofstudents, faculty and elected officials of
all political persuasions. The foundation he has put
in place will enable the State University to become
one of the great institutions of the 21st Century. My
colleagues on the Board of Trustees and I owe him a

special debt ofgratitude for taking on the assignments
of serving as president of two of our campuses and
as our chancellor. We wish John and his wife, Diane,
continued success."

Chairman Egan added, "I have spoken with Governor
Spitzer's staffand have indicated my goal ofworking
closely with them to insure a smooth transition as the
Board of Trustees identifies an interim chancellor
later in the spring and undertakes a national search
for Chancellor Ryan's successor."

The State University ofNew York Board of Trustees
named John R. Ryan President of the Maritime
College on June 15,2002 and interim president of the
University at Albany February 24, 2004. The Board
named Ryan interim chancellor effective June 1,2005
and permanent chancellor December 19, 2005.
Working with the governor, the Legislature and
campus presidents, Ryan helped to secure the
strongest operating budget in two decades; including

funding for:

*Mandatory and base level needs, such as faculty
salaries and energy,

*Faculty quality and economic development through
the Empire Innovation Plan, '
*Enrollment growth funding to provide proper
resources for our current and future students,
*High-needs programs to meet New York's demand
for graduates in engineering, information technology
and health care fields such as nursing, and
♦Capital construction projects to provide the
infrastructure improvements necessary to meet
campus needs.

Ryan also served as the 56th superintendent
(president) of the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis
from 1998 to 2002, overseeing a $220million annual
budget and 7,000 faculty, staff and students. While at
Annapolis, the largely civilian Faculty Senate praised
the academic focus of his administration and passed
a unanimous resolution requesting that he remain for
an additional four-year term — a first in the history of
the school.

that were entered in the carving competition as
they watched the chili teams mix their secret

ingredients as their preparations simmered
throughout the day.

Indoor events, including the very popular
mechanical bull, obstacle course, and picture
snow globes were a big hit this year. The
inaugural snow board competition drew a nice
turn out of snow boarders and spectators who
were entertained by the flips, spins, and wipe-
outs of the competitors.

The glamour event, as always, was the cardboard
classic, as teams competed to win the amazing
grand prize of 3 spring break trips to Florida.
This year's event featured several unique sleds,
one ofwhich actually won the competition.

This year's annual Winterfest featured an element
that has been missing for the past few years, a
lot of snow. The Valentine's Day blizzard came
just a few days prior to the Winterfest date, and
assured that there would be a lot of snow for

everyone to play on.

Winterfest events kicked offon Friday night with
a Dance Marathon that raised almost $2000.00
for the Syracuse Children's Hospital. This event
was coordinated through the O'Connor Center
for Community Service as a part of their on¬
going fund raising campaign for the Children's
Miracle Network.

Saturday's events began at noon, as the smell of
cooking chili permeated the campus. Students
looked at the various beautiful ice sculptures

Winterfest T-shirts, hats, and hoodies were very
popular and sought out prizes throughout the
day. Winterfest headquarters had a very busy day
handing out the goodies to the many winners.

Sunday night's Winterfest comedy show featured
the return ofTony Woods, one ofDelhi's favorite
comedians. Over 400 students laughed for an
amazing show that was the perfect ending to an
incredible weekend.

A special thanks to the Somerstein family, who
help to sponsor this* event in memory ofMarcus
Somerstein every year. Special thanks also go
to all of the many volunteers, and sponsors who
helped make this event so special, and also to the
over 800 students who participated.
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SUNY DELHI LITERARY CONTEST
Fall 2006 gave birth to the First Literary Contest in Delhi. Nelson Lopez and Kathryn DeZur organized the contest and received an excellent response
from the students. "Some of the submissions were initially for a grade, but they were so good that professors encouraged students to submit their
manuscripts" said the judges. The Division of Liberal Arts and the StudentActivities Office sponsored this contest with almost $1,000 in cash prizes!
Read the works of the winners below but if you want to read the whole story, be attentive to the publication ofAgate this year and to the Literary
Reading on Campus that will take place in April.
Short Story Winners
To Follow
By Melissa Fineout
(1st Place Short Story Winner)

An excerpt.

I was once a part of a cult. Ofcourse, I didn't know
this then. It wasn't until a young, disheartened girl
came crying to my door that I realized what I had
been a part of. Deirdre had been my best friend
for the past two years. I mentored her, and she
gave me a newfound hope. She also helped me
whenever she could, whether it be babysitting my
daughter or feeding the cat when I had to go out of
town for a couple days. Oftentimes we would sit
up late after youth group and sip hot-cocoa with
little marshmallows, eat crackefs with a spread of
cheese, and play scrabble. We would giggle over
girly things, and talk seriously about life matters,
and other times I would tell her stories from my

youth, and she would confide in me her problems.

the Leader
I loved that girl, and I hated the day I saw her in
tears because ofme.

I was working at the church, helping out with the
youth group one Saturday night, and being sure that
none of the kids were getting out ofhand while the
youth leader gave his miniature sermon. This little
slight of a girl shuffled in, meekly looking about.
She huddled over to a far comer of the room, arms
crossed, speaking not a word to anybody, and she
stared almost challengingly at the youth leader
until he finished.

"Look at that sweatshirt, it must be two sizes too
big, and ratty, the edges are all torn up," I heard a
girl say.

"And those shoes, they are covered with dirt, feet
probably smell too. You wouldn't see me walking
around in tennis shoes, especially those smelly old

ones," another girl stated, a look of superiority on
her face as she tossed her long, golden curls back
behind her shoulder.

I heard the other girls giggle at this rude comment,
and I looked sternly at the four of them, pointing
towards the front of the room where the Youth
Leader was still going on about the importance of
reading your bible and incorporating it into daily
life. He was encouraging everybody to read a
chapter in Acts for the next week's discussion.

"I memorized that chapter last year," the haughty
girl commented, "Now I won't have to read it."

"You are so lucky, Priss, you got be a part of The
Righteous last year. Two whole days devoted to
memorizing the good chapters of the bible and
making all those cool posters and pamphlets about
them. Didn't you write a song too? Only the most
devoted to our church can do that. I hope I'm in
this year."

(Read more on Agate)

What the Hell's Going on in Thailand?
By Shane Bussiere
(2nd Place Short Story Winner)

An excerpt.

II woke up outside a bar that shares walls with
a beauty salon and an alley. I can smell scented
chemicals, piss, and vomit. The throw up is mine,
but I'm hoping the piss is coming from the alley.
They must have thrown me outside after I lost
consciousness. They got this new policy where
they don't call people cabs. Not that it matters; I
slept better than I have in weeks. If you can call
that sleep. A medical man might call it borderline
comatose. But, hell, I wouldn't be here if I was a
doctor. So, I collect the coins from the sidewalk.
People's spare change they must have thrown at
me while I was asleep. Not out of sympathy, but
pity. To divide the two of us, and to say they've
done their good deed for the day. But maybe it will
get me a cup of coffee.

I walk down toward the bridge, -where there's a

Slow
By Emily Mead
(3rd Place Short Story Winner)

An Excerpt.

Eliot threw up her hair in a loose,
flustered bun and stuck it with a pen.
Her desk was covered with papers
and files, a cup of coffee nearby.

"Eliot," screamed her partner. She
took a swig of her triple espresso
coffee and willed it to be a shot of
Jack Daniels.

"Yes, Jason," she replied as more of a
statement than a question.

diner tucked between a strip joint and pawn shop.
All the waitresses here are ugly, and the chefwears
an apron but no shirt. Armpit hair grows out of his
underarm, like it's some creature trying to escape.
Strand by strand I watch it dive into someone's
scrambled eggs or hash browns.

The coffee tastes like shit, but it's cheap and there're
free refills. Sugar costs you extra, and there's a
pitcher of cream, but it's probably turned to yogurt
by now. They don't bother changing anything or
even sweeping the floors. Everyone who comes
here gets their coffee black. It's a shelter for most.
Some time off the street. Doesn'Wmatter if you
have a shirt or shoes, as long as you've panhandled
enough to buy a plate of eggs or a cup.

I watch the back of some guy's head in the booth
in front of me. He's muttering angrily, because
his hand shakes every time he tries to lift his mug.
His hand is brown and red from the coffee, stained
and starting to blister. He keeps trying, only
occasionally pausing to scratch his head violently.
Dandruff falls to his shoulders and I think of

Christmas. I drink as much
coffee as my stomach can handle

and head back out onto the street. I bet none of the
waitresses there even know what a tip is.

The few trees that are in this city are losing their
last dead leaves. A bitter wind blows and they
scatter over the street dancing with pieces ofpaper.
I tuck my chin to my neck and shove my hands in
my pockets. Maybe, I should head home. The last
thing I need is to catch a cold.

Instead, I decide to walk over to a park bench
where there's an old man throwing bread crumbs.
I sit down beside him and he offers me a handful.
We sit in silence for about half an hour throwing
crumbs onto pavement. The birds went south a
long time ago. Though, there's something peaceful
about sitting with this old man. Watching the
crumbs get blown away in the icy wind, scurrying
to catch the dead leaves and litter. I can feel my
ears going numb, but I figure they can't be if I can
feel them.

(Read more on Agate)

Burn
"Are you going to have this story
done today or what?"

"I'm still trying to get my source to
talk to me," she looked over at her
friend Lorraine and grinned.

"Why don't you sleep with him?" he
suggested smugly. She stood slowly
in front of him, standing at least four
inches taller.

"Why don't you?"

He paused, red moving into his
cheeks, a few on-lookers snickered
in their alcoves. "Bitch," he sighed

and stomped down the isle; outright
laughter following him most of the
way.

Eliot sat back down with her head in
her hands. "I don't get paid enough to
work with that fag."

"You shouldn't have a partner at all.
You have far too much attitude."

"Oh you noticed did you?" Eliot
laughed.

"Seriously though, are you done
with that story?" Lorraine looked
concerned.

"Don't worry so much, it's been done
since last night. I asked Anne not to

tell him; she doesn't like him either."

"You are aware that one day you are

going to give him a stroke right?"
Lorraine poked.

"Oh God, I hope it's soon!" both
women began laughing and Eliot
lowered her voice. "So are we still on
for dinner tonight?"

"Oh yes!" Lorraine grinned and went
back to her cubical.

(Read more on Agate)

Read the poetry winners'
submissions on page 3
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Poetry Contest Winners
May 6,1982

Emily Harris
(1st Place Poetry Winner)

My Uncle George was born George Edgerly Harris
III, but the name everyone came to know him by was
Hibiscus. He was semi-famous in the gay musical
theater scenes in San Francisco and New York in the
seventies, playing with the theater groups the Cockettes
and the Angels of Light, as well as his own stage act that
featured his three sisters, Hibiscus and the Screaming
Violets. He contractedAIDS in 1982, back before anyone
really knew what AIDS was, when it was becoming a
full-blown epidemic among gay men. He died that same
year on May 6, about a year before I was born. I never

got to meet him. I always wish I had.

May 6, 1982

Hibiscus was his name
He shone with a glow nothing short of divine

Like Jesus Christ himself, with glitter in his beard
He led, and they all followed.

He shone with a glow nothing short of divine
Caught up in a culture of reckless sex and stage

makeup
He led, and they all followed

They were bold, flashy butterflies, full of color and life

Caught up in a culture of reckless sex and stage
makeup

For years they fluttered, flower to flower
They were bold, flashy butterflies, full of color and life

Only just free from their cocoons of convention

For years they fluttered, flower to flower
Then one after another, they started to drop

Only just free from their cocoons of convention
Their wings wilted and their vibrance dimmed

On6 after another, they started to drop
Victims of an illness no one could name

Their wings wilted and their vibrance dimmed
The Monarchs were dying, the era was over.

The victim of an illness no one could name

Like Jesus Christ himself, with glitter in his beard
He led, and they all followed.

Hibiscus was his name.

Campus Voice

Dirty Foot Girl
Laura Ziemba

(2nd Place Poetry Winner)

I want to be a dirty foot girl
Solid in my standing
Standing in my truth
Earth under my feet

Oozing up
Between my toes
Filling the spaces

With a cooling comfort
That only the earthy know

Don't pedicure, pamper or patronize me
With the notion that you think you know

Who I am
Or who I want to be

I want to be a dirty foot girl.

Strength from the Shore
Carissa Birdsall

(3rd Place PoetryWinner)

My eyes marveled by the sight of the bay, the
wind blows through each strand of hair,

the smell of the salt water tickling my nose.
I was ten, running unsteadily

through the sand with my bare feet, climbing
up to my perch on the shore.

Here I sit and release emotions,
watching them glide away with the tide,

waves invite themselves to my rock with a crash.
But it takes more than that to shake me.

Its rough texture reminds me ofmy mother's
hands. A hard working, single mother of two.
Never giving up, she held me like this rock
holds me now. I hear her advice, it slips

into my ears with the breeze,
The waves. They echo.

I close my eyes and take a whiff of salty air.
My soul at ease, at sea.

Regalia, SUNY Delhi's gently used clothing store, is located
on the first floor ofFarrell Hall. Regalia is open Monday
through Friday from 12:00 Noon to 1:00 PM and Saturdays

TBA. Donations to Regalia are always welcome.
Students receive $LOO offwith Student ID

if You are a Victim of hazing or know
someoneWhomay be experiencing
hazing, call the HAZING HOTLINE

Callers are asked to include as much detailed information as

possible about the incident including the date, time, location,
and organization or people involved. While calls can be

Anonymous, it is very helpful to successfully investigate hazing
if we have a name and contact number of the person reporting

the incident for further questions if needed.
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COMING SOON!
ASK MS. BRONCO
ADVICE COLUMN
Submit Your Questions to
CampusVoice@delhli.edu

(subject line Ask Ms. Bronco)

Fly ByBY: Gregory Lee +* +*

Ever notice how around this time of year, here in Delhi
or in high school, time just seems to fly by. It felt like
only yesterday that we came to Delhi for a tour or took
the placement exam in order to determine our career and
future here at Delhi. You can remember the smell as you got
out of the car with your parents remember those familiar
faces, of professors and tour guides, and even remember
their names.

Whether We are here for the two year associates program,
that four year bachelors degree, and all those in between,
one day it will all come to an end. Whether we pass
and leave Delhi successful, or just waste life and flunk
out the spring semester, for lots of people, puts life into
perspective. An awakening for the real world, and what
will be next. For few, the excitement of completing their
first year of college is enough their parents are proud and
things seem well. For others the thought ofcollege coming
to and end and looking for jobs in the "real world," seems
to become a more difficult problem.

As a writer, I would like to give all the students a personal
address. Something to take into consideration if they
plan on staying in Delhi, transferring, or in some cases,
graduating.

First and second year students, all you ladies and gents
are pretty much in the same boat. By this time, I am pretty
sure you have enjoyed your privileges of stumbling back
to your room drunk without your parents being in your
face asking you a bunch of questions. By this time, you
have navigated your way down to different houses off
campus to party and you have pretty much, by the skin of
your teeth, passed a few classes.

My advice to you is to slow it down. College is fun, try
to enjoy it without being under some kind of influence of
a drug. Try, although it may seem hard, to join a club or
stay active somehow. By this time your parents probably
have the feeling that you're screwing up after they haven't
heard a thing about your grades except, "they're okay".
It's not like they're sent home, I know your happy about
that. Try to get yourself togethe, the majority of parties
will always be there, but if you continue to go to them
night after night, will you still be in Delhi?

Juniors, three years in Delhi and somehow we are still
here. I am as curious as you are, how did we make it?
We have partied ourselves out. Nothing seems to bother
us anymore it's like we have seen it all. We should have
our minds, or what's left of them, set on the future. We
only have one more year left. Let's just hang in there and
maintain as we have been doing.

Seniors, what more can be said ? You've been in college
for four years, some others longer. Your future begins now,
work on finding yourself a good job. Or at least one you
can pay offsome ofyour loans with. Take advice from your
parents and others before you try to make big decisions,
and best of luck in the future.

Now this advice can be taken lightly or disregarded.
However, going through these stages, from personal
experience and having friends that are going through these
stages, I know I am not far off at all. May you all be safe
and best of luck in the future with whatever you do?



Letter From
To The Students and Faculty,

It's a prestigious honor and privilege to be the new
President and Editor of the Campus Voice. I am very
excited about this opportunity and intend on making
the face of this newspaper to that of a personal and
well known favorite. At the force of any means
necessary. I know this newspaper has a lot ofpotential.
I personally think the newspaper is the only natural,
and most historic, way ofmass communication. For
all those history buffs, the print media dates back to
the days of the printing press of the 1800's.

As amember ofthe Campus Voice, sincemy freshman
year in 2004, 1 have watched students flip through
the pages to find something they were interested in,
skim through, or read it from cover to cover. Nothing

Campus Voice

The Editor
makes me more happy than when I see someone read
through the Campus Voice with the hopes that their
eyes may glimpse down the page and catch something
I wrote. Whether they agreed or disagreed with my
writing or point of view expressed in my articles,
that feeling will never be replaced.

I can see great potential in the current staff of the
Campus Voice Robbie, Tammy, Traci, Chantea,
George, Wes and last, but not least, Matthew. I
would like to inform others about getting involved in
the student newspaper. Ifyou're interested in joining
come to our meetings on Mondays at 4:00pm in the
Campus Voice Office (located on the 2nd floor of
Farrell Hall.) Ifyou can't make the meeting schedule
there's may of ways to contact us and get involved
my submitting any articles, pictures, or information

March 2007
you would like to see in the Campus Voice.

We are very excited about the future in this paper and
are open to hearing all types ofcomments or concerns
you may, just email us at campusvoice@delhi.edu. We
are looking into a communication base from students,
faculty, and staff members by exploring options of
send in questions about sex, life etc.

Since being a writer of poetry, short stories, and
journaling, from the age of 8,1 would be pleased with
all types of submissions and additions to the campus
voice, even your critiques, whether it be positive
or negative. I can only promise under this current
memberhsip, the newspaper will strive to be one of
the greatest it can be.

Sincerely,
Gregory Christopher Lee Jr.

NACA National 2007
By Matt Santoro

In late February, six ofSUNY Delhi's
students and their advisor took a trip
to Nashville Tennessee to attend the
Annual NACA National Conference.
The students chosen to represent
SUNY Delhi were Matt Santoro,
Robbie Shear, Brain Wallenhorst,
Traci Upton, Cassie Green and
Melissa Tufte along with Advisor of
Student Programming Board (SPB)
and Student Activities Associate
Jennifer Troxell.

NACA, the National Association of
CampusActivities, holds conferences
throughout the country for student
leaders and professional in the field
ofStudentActivities. The conference
is a place to find fresh and new acts
and events to bring to colleges. They
also have workshops where you
learn better way to promote events,
recruit members, fundraising ideas,
or improve clubs or activities on your
college campus.

We left SUNY Delhi around 3am on

a Sunday morning to catch our 6am
flight to Nashville. When we got to
the airport the bumped us off our
flight! Don't travel Northwest by the
way. Three states and 12 hours later
we finally made it to Nashville.

At the Conference, we met people
like Ron Jeremy, Mr. Belding, Arliss
Michaels, Real World cast members
and much more. We also met a lot of

up-and-coming acts from the music
and comedy industry that we hope to
be bringing to SUNY Delhi soon.

This experience has shown me that
whatwe do here atDelhi is important,
some people don't understand how
good we have it here, especially
considering the location size of
our school. The things we do here
are phenomenal compared to other
schools, not to mention the kind of
acts we bring here are at the same
caliber as the larger schools across
the nation. We have something to be

*

SPB Members Who Attended NACANational (L
Melissa Tufte, Brian Wallenhorst, Traci Upton, Robbie Shear,

proud ofhere at Delhi and I encourage more
and more people to either get involved in
Student Activities, or start experiencing the
events and shows offered, most of the time
for free, to our students. If your not, your
missing out on losts of good stuff, and with
all the information we got on the trip, it's

to R)
Matt Santoro, Cassie Greene and Advisor, Jennifter Troxell

only getting bettej. Studenj jPftjgr^mming
Board is here toprovide goodentertainment
and memories to remember, so don't miss
out. Look out for all the many events left
this semester and years to come. Brought
to by the one and only, SPB.

2007 NJCAA DIVISION III MEN'S BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP PREVIEW
DELHI, NY

The 2007 NJCAA Division III Men's Basketball

Championship field is now set. The tournament,
which matches eight teams in a blind draw, will
be held in the Floyd L. Maines Arena, Clark Field
House, on the SUNY Delhi campus March 15-17.
The field includes three teams reappearing in the
tournament for a second year in a row, one returning
after winning the 2006 National Championship,
three teams with at least one previous appearance,
and two teams who will be making their debut at
the national tournament. Four of the eight teams
have won at least one national championship.

Quinsigamond Community College, Mass. makes
its first appearance in its school's history to the
national championship with a 27-5 record. The
Quinsigamond Chiefs made their way into the
tournament after defeating Gateway Community
College 76-61 in the Region XXI championship
under their second-year coach, John Weiner.
Coming into this tournament, the Chiefs are

currently ranked fifth in Division III, ranking sixth
in the nation for offense and 14 th for defense.

Leading the team this year for the Chiefs is
sophomore Maurice Horton who averages 23
points per game and 13 rebounds. He was named
a pre-season First Team All-American in the
beginning of the season. He is followed closely
by guard Elijah Sims, who is currently leading
the nation averaging 5.9 steals per game, with 21
points, 7 assists and 7 rebounds. Coach Weiner
says the Chiefs are a whole new squad this year,
with no returning players from the previous year,
and they intend to play a strong defense, matching
up well with the other teams to play a press and
man-to-man style defense.

Returning from last year are the 2006 Division
III National Champions, North Lake. College (
Texas ) Blazers. This is their third appearance in
the national tournament. With a 20-11 record, the
Blazers defeated Cedar Valley College 69-66 to
earn their berth in the nationals, despite the fact
they have an entirely new team, with only one

returning player from the previous squad.

Coach Tim McGraw describes his team as "well-
rounded" this year, with a balanced group of men
who are capable ofscoring. His leading scorers this
year include Tim Nelson, Duran Brownlow and
Brandon Brooks, all sophomores on the team, with
Ehis Osunde leading the team in rebounds. The
Blazers played a tough schedule this year, losing
nine of their 11-loss games to Division I teams,
which they hope will give them a strong defensive
edge over the other teams in the tournament.
"We're a strong guarding team, with a lot of big
kids, so we will be able to match up well," said
Coach McGraw.

The first-ranked team in the nation, SullivanCounty
Community College , N.Y. , makes its ninth trip to
the national tournament with a spotless record of
29-0 and have won three national championships.
This is Coach Christopher DePew's fourth trip
to the NJCAA Division III tournament, and he is
very excited to be returning. The Generals earned
their berth in the national tournament by defeating
Nassau Community College in the Region XV
championship 79-66. Sullivan County is ranked
first in the nation for defense, giving up an average
of 57 points per game. The Generals average 83
points per game on offense.

This year's team is led by the Region XV player
of the year, Jason Johnson, a post, who averages 25
points per game and 15 rebounds. Teamed up with
6'9" sophomore Donte Harrison, also a post, these
boys make up what Coach DePew calls his "twin
towers" and to which most of the team's play is
surrounded. The team is also led by point guard
Josh Lott who was the Region VX tournament
MVP. DePew describes Lott as "the engine the
runs the show."

Making their fifth trip to the national championship
with a 23-9 record is the College of DuPage , 111. ,

earning its berth in the nationals by defeating Joliet
Junior College . The Chaparrals made their last
appearance in the tournament in 2003, and were
national champions in 2002. Being a small, quick
team this year, the Chaparrals' game is very guard

dominated. "Other than being led by our conference
player of the year, Tim Niles, averaging 15 points
a game, the team is very well rounded with eight
guys that score anywhere between six to 11 points
per game," states Coach Don Klaas.

The Chaparrals started the season off slow with an

8-8 record, but are coming into the tournament with
an eight-game winning streak. They are ranked
15 th in the nation defensively and are currently
ranked third in Division III. Coach Klaas says there
is nice depth to his team this year. The players are
athletic and quick, and will be able to keep up with
other larger teams in the tournament.

Re-appearing in the tournament for the first time
since 2000 is Fulton-Montgomery Community
College , N.Y. With a record of 24-4, the Raiders
are ranked fourth in division play, and are ranked
second in Region III in offense and defense. Led
by leading scorer Justin Smith, a sophomore, who
averages 13 points per game, Jermain Campbell
who averages 11 points per game, and Carl
Munnerlyn who averages 10 points per game, the
Raiders have a well-rounded team.

Coach Dan Jarvis says his team expects to play a
balanced game, being able to move the ball around
to a lot ofdifferent players who all have the ability
to score. He stated that this year he stressed "team
basketball," forming the team to be more well-
rounded, without relying on one best player. The
Raiders are ranked 11 th in the nation for their
offense. They play both an up-tempo paced game,
and are able to slow it down to play a half-court
defense when necessary.

Montgomery College-Rockville,Md. returns to the
tournament this year with a record of 20-11. This
makes their seventh trip to the national tournament,
and Coach Steve Hobson's ninth. The Knights
defeated Catawba Valley Community College 101-
98 in the Region XX championship to earn this
year's berth in the national championship.

The team is led this year by guard Armond Hill who
averages 20 points per game, followed by Herbie
Spellman who averages 14 points per game. Coach

Hobson looks to keep the ball moving around
the court this year, as he has a smaller team. He
states that the team has been able to "put some
good things together to make their way into the
tournament."

Also returning from last year is Gloucester
County College , N.J. under the supervision of
Coach Ricky Jackson who is currently in his sixth
season as head coach. The Roadrunners enter the
national championship tournament this year with a
record of 23-9. Earning their berth this year in the
nationals, Gloucester defeated Division III second-
ranked team Middlesex County College 94-84 in
the Region XIX championship.

Coach Jackson says he has more of a defensive
team this year, and is running more of a passing
offense than in past years at the tournament. The
Roadrunners have made previous appearances in
1994, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2004 and 2006. Leaders
for the team this year are guard Antraye Mills
averaging 14 points per game, and guard Kyle
Wakefield averaging 13.6 points per game.

Northland Community and Technical College ,

Minn. (27-4)makes their very first appearance in the
national tournament, earning their spot by winning
the Region XIII championship against Central
Lakes College 64-52. Ranked seventh in Division
III, the Pioneers are entering the tournament this
year off of a 24-game winning streak, not having
lost a game since December 1, 2006.

The Pioneers are ranked 11 th in the nation for
team defense, and are led this year by guard Kyrk
Freeman, who averages 17.5 points per game.
He is followed by guard Trumaine Johnson, who
averages 13.7 points per game and leads the team
in rebounds averaging 7.5 per game. Coach Rick
Nikunen is looking to play a balanced style game
of basketball this tournament, saying his team will
"be patient and wait for the break."

For tournament updates, visit the SUNY Delhi
site at www.delhi.edu and the NJCAA website at

www.njcaa.org.
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The Death of Anna Nicole Smith
One More Victim of the Hank Williams Syndrome
By George Udovich

Recently, world known celebrity model
and actress Anna Nicole Smith died. We
don't know the official cause of death at

this time, altough many suspect a drug
overdose. There are many conspiracy
theories surrounding her death, similar to
the death of Marilyn Monroe, who was
coincidentally Smith's idol. Her death is
just one out many celebrities who have
gone down a similar path, that I call the
Hank Williams Syndrome.

January 1, 1953 country music singer
Hank Williams died, he was 29. An
autopsy was performed; the only two
drugs found in his system were alcohol
and morphine. The reason officials only
found those two drugs in Williams's
system is probably because those two
were the only drugs the doctorwas looking
for. The morphine was prescribed by the
second doctor Williams saw the night
before. The first doctor smelt the alcohol
on Williams' breath and refused to give
HankWilliamsmorphine. HankWilliams
in previous years spent many nights in

jail for being drunk. Hank Williams was
one of the first celebrities that lived fast
and hard, and then died young, therefore
the syndrome is named after him.

Unlikemostmedical conditions, the Hank
Williams Syndrome is self inflected.
Many celebrities like Janis Joplin,
Jimmie Hendricks, Marilyn Monroe,
Elvis Presley, John Belishi, Keith Moon,
Chris Farley and River Phoenix lived
hard and died young, but Hank Williams
was the first, so it's his name that sticks.
The Hank Williams Syndrome is not
always fatal, such celebrities as Waylon
Jennings, Johnny Cash, Betty Ford,
Robert Downey Jr., Keith Urban, Stephen
Baldwin, Danny Bonaduce, and Bon Jovi
have survived, by changing their lifestyle.
The Hank Williams Syndrome does not
always inflict celebrities, it also inflicts
everyday people too.

The recent death of Anna Nicole Smith

again has shown us the dangers of the
HankWilliams Syndrome. Since theHank
Williams Syndrome is self inflicted why
should we feel sorry? Well, we can blame

ourselves for not changing the channel
when she went on the American Music

Awards, drunk. We can blame ourselves
for not condemning her for some of her
actions and apparent drug use. Can we
really blame ourselves? There are some
celebrities who changed, got off the Hank
Williams Syndrome train. They didn't do
it because of us; they did it because they
realized they needed too. Can we really
feel sorry for Anna Nicole Smith?
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The Waylon and Willie Way of Doing Things
By George Udovich

If you don't know the story of Waylon
Jennings and/orWillie Nelson, then I'll
enlighten you. Both ofthem are country
music singers, famous for the outlaw
movement in country in the 1970's.
When Waylon Jennings and Willie
Nelson came to Nashville in the 1960's,
country music was going the Nashville
sound period (or as Waylon would
put it, the Nashville establishment);
where the producers and the recording
companies had total control over the
artist's work, Waylon Jennings and
Willie Nelson never got anywhere in
the 1960's. In 1972, Waylon Jennings
renegotiated his contract so that he
would have control over his work,
and that was the start of the Outlaw
movement. Four years later, in 1976,
Waylon, with Willie, producer Tompall
Glaser, and Waylon's wife Jessi Colter
released "Wanted! TheOutlaws",which
was the first million selling album in
Country music. Waylon and Willie
fought for artistic, individual freedom,
and everybody won.

I told you that story to try to make my
point of individual freedom. Waylon
and Willie didn't have freedom over

their work, and they failed at first.

S A N T (

When that gained freedom over
their work they became an overnight
success. They fought for freedom and
everybody won. That freedom they
fought for is still enjoyed by many
singers in country music.

Many of you will probably agree that
we're losing freedoms, taken away
from the government. We could talk
about Bush's warrentless wiretaps and
the patriot act, but that's a discussion of
war time rights, which I will talk about
in another article, not this one. What
I'm want to discuss here are the loss
of freedoms on a more personal level,
freedoms such as freedom ofspeech and
property rights. This loss of freedom
is what will destroy the country, not
Bush's warrentless wiretaps.

Freedom of speech is probably one
of our most treasured rights that all
Americans hold near and dear to them,
but in subtleways it is slowly being taken
away from us. Political correctness is
the culprit in this situation. We can't say
anything that might offend someone.
Now I'll admit here that certain words
should not be used, we all know these
words, words that degrade people due
to their race, sex, ethnic background,
etc. The problem lies when people

)RO K

can't say what they want to political
because someone might get offended.
An example of the loss of freedom
of speech would be of the "Fairness
doctrine." The fairness doctrine

applies to talk radio such as Howard
Stern, Rush Limbaugh, and other talk
show host, this doctrine is often called
the "Hush Rush Bill", nicknamed after
Rush Limbaugh. Even if you disagree
with Rush Limbaugh on politics, Rush
Limbaugh should have a right to speak,
except when it comes to football.

Last but not least, the abuse ofEminent
Domain and property rights. In June of
2004, in the case Kelo v. City ofNew
London , the Supreme Court rules that
the city could take private property
through eminent domain, for the sole
purpose of selling it back into private
hand to increase a tax base. Before the

ruling Eminent Domain, government
could tax the land for the purpose of
building roads, bridges, schools, and
for other uses for the public good,
but never to increase the tax base. To

go along with the abuse of Eminent
domain is the lose of other property
rights, is the control over your land. In
Most townships if you want to add an
addition to a building on your property,
you need an approved permit from

N O W S
By Matt Santoro

What's going on
■BpeJhi?^What> 4*

it seems to me

and in some sense

getting worse. I like to call this Rules
of Engagement part two. Now I always
feel like we are going over the same kind
of stuff referring to if you don't want a
relationship and just want to have fun
go ahead but, and this is a what I would
call a big but, do not play ball in your
own backyard without thinking this is
going to became problem. When I think
ofthis one thing comes to mind. Friends
that cross the line but don't have the
coconuts to then explain the deal after.
Let's not get it twisted, I don't care ifyou
met someone and something happens
and you don't feel like it was something
worth pursuing that's cool but if it's a
friend or someone you see on a regular
basis then why would you want make
things awkward? In the words of my
big brother it's like wiping your behind
before you crap. It makes no sense. I
believe we are all at the age now where
we should be able to take on your own
responsible for our actions. I mean lets
be honest for a second things happen
I know this trust me but its how you
handle it after that determines the weird
level. If you care about this person's
feelings at all then you will have some
kind of conversation to clear the air.
Now if you don't give a crap about that
person then whatever do you but don't
be surprise if that person starts talking
bad about you. In the end not handling
it maturely will only end up in drama
that's a promise.

Now to my next point about these kind
of situations that we have going on.
jNow just for clarification I have been
on the both ends of a rejection situation
so I know that it's a tough thing to
deal with either way if you don't want
to hurt someone's feelings. Thing is
having a BUDDY which is also known
as a freak buddy I think your catching
my drift, anyway having someone that
you have fun with is all dandy but lines
can get crossed and you have to either
avoid the crossing or don't do it at all
because that is how people get hurt.
Now this is where Santoro Knows Best
is going to come into play. Number
one rule is do not treat this person like
a partner. If you do that then they will
feel like a partner then in return want
it. Smell me? Ways to avoid this is
not calling them or texting them 24/7
seeing what they are up to, that's a
girlfriend/boyfriend thing to do. Simple
calls or texts or see then when you see
them. When you startmaking them feel
like number one they will want to be
number one. It's just natural to feel that
way. Also do not let them stay with you
every night. Now I know that it's hard
to pass up an opportunity to get some
but you have to know when and when
not to dip into the cookie jar. The reason
for this is once it gets to natural to go
over and be with them all the time then
it will again turn into more. Overall
what I am trying to say it let it flow
don't force it but if it start turning into
more and more time together chances
are you do like this person more than
you want admit and that's just dumb.
Why fight yourself and your heart?
It will get you no where. I am a firm
believer that you can truly tell when
people have an untouchable, special
more than friend relationship. You can
see it there eyes and body language but
if you are a friend first they are going

to try and fight it so there is only three
things to do. One is nothing, two is
try to manage it so it doesn't get too
serious and three cross the line and see

where it goes with no regret. I said it
once I'll say it again I think the best
relationships are the ones that start
off good friends first. It relieves the
awkwardness and lets the honesty and
comfortable level flow. Don't be afraid
to let something that feels right go.
We all want to believe we belong with

your township. It's your building, on
your land, you should be able to do
what you want, and you shouldn't need
permission from your township. In this
way, "The freedom of the one, exceeds
the freedom of the many, therefore we
remain free. Freedom isn't free, but it's
worth the price that it costs. " Like the
way country music was operated in the
1960's, someone is trying to tell us how
to live and run our own lives.

Waylon Jennings once said," There's
always on more way of doing things,
and that's your way; and you have the
right to try, at least once." That's a

great way of doing things, if we were
allowed to do it. The governments on
all levels have slowly been restricting
and eroding our freedoms, hard to
do things our way. This country
was founded on freedoms and rights
that belonged to the individual. The
success stories and the greatness of
this country have all been based on

individuals who strived for their goals.
This couldn't have been done without
individual freedoms. Slowly, because
of the erosion of freedom, I fear that
the government of the people is turning
over to the government of tyrants and
tyranny.

BEST
a certain something but guess what?
Chances are what you think you want
is not what you want at all. We I leave
you with this. Be careful in which why
you play your game because no one is
invincible to heartache or rejection so
treat a situation like you would want it
done to you chances are then you will
make the right choice-. I'm out trying to
find that right fit for me wish me luck

Peace
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TAURUS April 20 May 20
You're good at people. You know how to laugh, smile, flirt,
listen, ask, shake hands and, In general, charm their socks off.
One-on-one or In a party situation, you know what to do. It's
very likely you'll be doing Juat that (charming off socks) the 1st
and 2nd. Enjoy this very social time and you could find you
make some important new connections. By the 5th, you're
ready for some quiet time. It's realiy important that you give
yourself space to Just reiax and be by yourself - otherwise your
social self will overpower your Internal-looking self. The 10th, It
looks like you're in charge, when It comes to an importantwork
project. The 15th, spend the evening doing something calming
so you'll be rested and ready for some spectacular days the
17th and 18th. What (or who) is awaiting you? It'll be exciting
to find out The 22nd, keep your eye on your goals - whether
they're work-related or romantic. The 24th. why not check in on
your health - how's your fitness routine holding up? The 29th,
do some serious scif-expioratlon. Don't forget to check out all
those psychic nooks and crannies!

GEMINI May 21-June21
The 1st and 2nd, it's really time for you to do some spring-
cleaning. Not the alr-out-the-linens and beat-the-rugs kind
(though you can do that, too, It you want). No, Ifs high time for
you to take a long, hard look Inside yourself and start to ac¬
knowledge who you are. Throw out any resistance to taking re¬

sponsibility for your actions. Scrub down any pure intentions
that have gotten muddied up with the need te preserve an
image of yourself. Make up with friends you've mistreated. Get
rid of a lover who saps your energy, it's a big project, that's for
sure - but If you get started now, you'll notice a real difference
in your Internal world's order. By the 5th, you're ready to get
connected In a healthier way. The 10th, practice letting things
come as they come, without judging them, trying to change
them, or refusing to acknowledge them for what they are. The
15th and 16th, you identity (finally!) the source of a problem.
The 21st and 22nd. you try out a new solution on this problem
(If you're ready to). By the 27th, you're at a critical juncture. Are
you going to solidify or undo all the hard work you've accom-

CANCER June 22 - July 22
So, you want to make a change. Do you want to get to the
swimming pool before work at least three times a week? Cut
out saturated fats? Look for a new job? Get a haircut? Start
meditating? Improve your social life? Ditto your loye life?Well,
sweet potato, the 1st and 2nd of this month are Just the days
to get started. Put the pieces in place (make a swim schedule,
make a hairdresser's appointment) and you'll be more than
halfway there. By the 5th, you're ready to get on your way to
wherever It is you want to go. All this forward motion feels
good, doesnt it? The 9th, go ahead and give it a rest If you're
tuckered out, take a catnap! By the 13th and 14th, that catnap
will have revived you, and you'll he in a good position to evalu¬
ate how well the change-making process Is going. The 19th
and 20th, really go Internal. If you're having trouble doing tills,
why not sign up for that meditation class? The 25th, you're
ready to move beyond a had habit, and the 29th, you're ready to
get started making something change.

LEO July 23 - August 22
As the month begins, the 1st and 2nd, a very reflective period
1s starting, for you. Take some time to be wftti yourself, be¬
cause you could discover that this reflective period Is a very
rich, creative time for you as well. Sometimes quiet is one of
the most important ingredients In the 'self-expression' recipe.
The 7th, you're ready to take that recipe (two parts self-
actualization, one part quiet, three parts fluorescent paint, a
dash of poetry) and test It out. How's it took? The 11th and
12th, If you're tired, dont push yourself. The 14th, there's a lot
going on - and some of it could be very romantic! The 18th,
you're ready to grow up.Wonderful. What te it that's shifted and
allowed you to see how youVe been hanging on to a childhood
coping mechanism? The 22nd, If you feel like just chilling out
at home, then just chill out at home. Remember: What's most
Important Is that you learn to listen to your own needs! The
27th, you're pouring heart and soul Into a project, and It feels
good. End the month, the 29th, with some more reflective, cre-

VIRGO August 23-September 22
As the month begins, the 1st and 2nd, It's really time for you to
implement something big. Is it a new idea? A new romance? A
new bakery specializing in birthday cakes with vividly colored
frosting to please both the tongue and the artistic palette of
the birthday boy or girl? Anyway, whatever It is, it's big - and
it's going to keep you busy for a long time to come. Enjoy the
brand-newness of It all! The 7th, stop hesitating. By the 13th
and 14th, you've earned some downtime. Even if It's just a ffve-
mlnute deep-breathing break a couple of times a day, take a
little time off! The 19th, spend the morning taking stock of
your situation (what's going on, bow is It going on, how do you
feel about it), then spend the afternoon taking major action. By
the 23rd. you'll see what's been going wrong, and that should
make It a tot easier on the 26th and 27th to make things go
right. The 30th, wrap up the month by putting some great new
ideas to work.

U8RA September 23 - October 22
The month starts out with a great big fiery sparkiy shiny-bright
bail of plain-old fantastic. Yep, everything - work, love, your
hairdo, your glowing skin, your cheery outlook - te going your
way. Let your arms swing at your side in time with the spring in
your step - and don't forget te stop and smell any new-budding
springtime flowers you happen to seel The 4th, it's time to take
a terrific Idea that's been simmering In that cute head of yours
for a while and turn It Into a reality. The 8th, spend the day
really trying to understand what's actually going on - then,
when you go out at night, have a ball. The 12th, get active in a
group - any group you choose. This could mean organizing a
picnic for the capoeira studio or speaking up at the office
meeting - whatever it is, the important thing is that you cata¬
lyze things. The 14th, you're wilting to make a sacrifice now If
It will mean a payoff In the future. Just, make sure you're really
making a worthwhile sacrifice, and not settling for less. The
19th and 20th, write It down. By the 25Mi, you understand the
problem better, and the 29th, get ready - it's another great day

SCORPIO October 23 - November 21
The month starts, the 1st and 2nd, with that helpful-but-not-
aiways-pleasant occurrence known as the discovery of prob¬
lems.' Yep, you figure out where something isn't (or where
somethings aren't) going right. While that's always kind of a
pain, the upside, of course, te that once you know ffs wrong,
you can fix it. The 3rd and 4th, you'll already be seeing the ex¬
tremely positive effects of addressing what's wrong (namely:
everything 1s now going right!). By the 9th, you'll see that your
insistence on telling the truth no matter how difficult it may be
Is, In fact, the best policy. The 13th and 14th, you could get a
reminder that, yep, success does require hard work and dedi¬
cation. The 19th and 20th, things are busy, busy, busy for you,
and the 25th, you reach a major turning point Is It a decision
you need to make about your love life? Or te It about work?
Either way. you could be looking at the possibility of changing
your geographic location in the near future. The 29th, go ahead
and cut something unnecessary or unhealthy out of your life.

SAGITTARIUS November 2
The 1st, you make like one of those dogs that detectives use to
help them find the scent left by the jewel thief as he escaped
down a series of dark alleyways with the diamonds. That is, you
perk up your senses (sense of smell among them) and figure
out where the trail leads. By the 6th and 7th, don't he surprised
If you recover the missing diamonds (data, friend, lover or what¬
ever else it was you'dmisplaced). Tile 12tli, you want to do your
very best to try to accept the situation for what it te, rather than
what you'd like ft to be. By the 16th, you'll be seeing the ben¬
efits of accepting a situation for what It is rather than believing
In a fantasy - reality is better than you could have imagined!
The 20th, you're ready for a break from ail this truth finding and
reality accepting and everything else you've been working so
hard on It. Give yourself a day off! The 25th, get creative. Run,
jump, sing, dance, paint, jog - anything that gets your juices
Rowing will be good for you now. The 29th, it's time to sniff out
another invisible trail. Ta-dai

CAPRICORN December 22 - January 19
When It comes to public life, as the month starts on the 1st and
2nd, you are like a fish In the sea. Are you more of a tropical
fish to a warm-water coral reef? Or a cold-water fish up In the
Arctic? A tuna? Whatever form your particular oh-yes-thls-te-
for-me sensation takes, enjoy it. Flap your fins. Flex your gills.
Do a back flip or two, Just to see how It feeis. The 7th, you're
thinking deep. As in sunken pirate ship deep. As in bottom of
the sea deep. As in Spanish gaiieons deep. As in under the
sand on the ocean floor deep. And what you discover down
there could be very valuable indeed! The 13th and 14th, you're
more than happy to tend a hand - even if it means making a
sacrifice. By the 18th, you know just what it was you helped
bring about (and you'il know you did the right thing throwing
your weight behind whatever wasi). The 22nd, if you're tired,
little fishy, give yourself a little nap! Swim to the bottom of the
flshbowl and park yourself next to the castle and snooze. The
27tit, you're ready to reevaluate everything - and you could
really like what you find!

AQUARIUS January 20 - February 18
The 1st is a really, really particularly good day to step back,
take a deep breath, stretch a little if you think It will help (and
it most definitely will), breathe deep again, exhale, and evalu¬
ate. Yep, check it all out: What are you doing, how are you
doing, how well are you doing it, are you happy, are the people
Involved with you happy, and so on. The 3rd, go ahead and draw
a conclusion or two. By the 7th, you should be able to bring
some of your friends from different parts of your ilfe together -
and In so doing, you could find that you bring those different
parts of your life together a little bit too. The 12th, things are
going about as well as they could be. Feeis pretty good, no?
The 17th, pitch in, whether it's a work project or household
tasks. The 22nd, if you've got any outstanding projects In the
works, go ahead and start wrapping them up. Dont worry -
they'll turn out great. The 25th, you're finding a couple of very
creative solutions to the problem of not getting enough rest
(Thirty winks under tire desk at work? Catnaps on the
subway?}. Tire 30th, reassess, again.

PISCES February 19 - March 20
The 1st Isn't a bad day tor moving into the spotlight - In fact, it
could prove to be a very, very good day to do so. Ditto for the
2nd. Ditto for the 3rd. Yep, babycakes, it's time for you to make
a move - out of the shadows, Into center stage. Are you sing¬
ing? Dancing? Giving a speech? Giving a reading? Are you

saying your vows? Are you presenting key statistics to the as¬
sembled shareholders? Whatever it is, this moniti could mark
the beginning of a whole new. more public chapter in your fife.
The 5th, watch your step - there could he a tricky staircase or
two In store. But don't forget - even If you stumble, you'll leam
something. The 10th, you accept something you've been strug¬
gling to accept, and the 11th, you should give yourself a little
time to think about It. The 13th and 14th look to be reaiiy great
days - enjoy every minute of them. By tire 19th and 20th, keep¬
ing in touch with the ones you lovewill really help ease any ten¬
sion you might feel. The 25th, explore all the nooks and cran¬
nies involved In a particular situation with as much of an open

AERIES March 21 - April 19
You know how to draw the line between public and private. That
te, you're not one to divulge anything from your private life te
folks you don't know. Good boundaries are, of course, a good
tiring. But why not invite yourself to re-examine your personal
public/private spilt as the month get started on the 1st and
2nd? After all, if you don't share your intimate thoughts and
feelings with the folks who are closest to you, it could he time
for a little te-jiggerSng (you know?). Think about it, anyway, cup¬
cake. By the 6th and 7th, it looks ilke you'l! be too busy with
some big thlnk-throughs at work to spend too much time on
seif-anaiysis (so be sure you've figured out how you feel ahead
of timet). The 13th and 14tb, things calm down, and this gives
you a real chance to come back to this question of how much
is too much (or, as the case may he, how little te too little) when
it comes to sharing your private self with the people you trust.
(Here's a hint There is no 'too much' when it comes to Bharing
yourself with trustworthy friends). The 21st and 22nd, it's time

March 2007
Upsilon Delta Epsilon
On Friday Jtero:Epsilon Delta
Epsilon, and former Veterinary Science student,
Hope E. Eddy, was killed in car accident on the icy,
wintry roads. Hope was from Woodstock CT and
was only 21 years old. Hope became a part of the
UDE family when she pledged the organization in
Spring 2005, where she became was a big part of
our family and a big part of our lives.

Hope will forever be remembered for her love of
lilies and butterflies, her great personality and her
pretty smile. Her country ways and giving attitude
made her a wonderful person that anyone she ever
knew will never forget.

UDE plans on doing some things in Hope's name
that will make sure that shewill never be forgotten.
It makes you think, whether you are part a Greek
Life family or not, that family is something you
should never take for granted. You never know
when someone will leave your life forever, so
every moment you share with someone should be
as special as possible. It's tragic moments in our
lives like this on that makes youwant to treat people
better and realize that some thingswe get all worked
up about don't really mean as much as we think it
does. What matters are the friends and family we
have in our lives and how special it is that we can
share our lives with the ones we love. It makes me

appreciate people foi
who they are and tryill5<,
to cherish good time:
with good people.™
Hope will be missed]!
and this definitely®
hurts the UDE familyjjl
in ways that can nol
be explained in words.]
The love for Hope will
never fade.

I love you Hope, Rest]
In Peace.


